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To GCCF 

23/10/2013 

SIAMESE AND ALL BREEDS CAT CLUB OF 
IRELAND 

20th OCTOBER 2013 

Judge: Phil Cornish 

Many thanks to Ronnie Brooks and the Committee for inviting me to judge at this 
really friendly Irish show. Conveniently located within the hotel in which we were 
accommodated. I was so lucky to have Chloe Maxwell a beautiful young blond 
Limerick girl, to steward for me, she handled the cats and kittens with gentle 
efficiency, kindness and consideration, you have my grateful thanks for your help and 
good company on the day. 

OPEN CLASSES 
 
FOREIGN REX & SPHYNX CHAMPION ADULT MALE  
 
GR CH Useckaite CH SPHYNXANTIQUUS MASCAPONE 84 31d Sphynx male 
born 14/05/11. Good type Sphynx boy, modified medium wedge with rounded 
contours slightly longer than wide, rounded top with flat forehead, prominent cheek 
bones, good stop to profile, good distinct indent whisker break to rounded muzzle, 
fair chin slopes a little, level bite, good large ears, wide open at base tapering to 
rounded tips, set at slight angle to head, large size lemon shaped, green eyes, 
slightly slanted upwards, solid muscular body, rounded chest, abdomen and rump, 
long limbs higher at rear, oval padded paws, long toes, long slender tail, naked body 
with slight resistance feel to smooth body, very good temperament and condition. 
R GR CH Lastauskiene CH PL*AQUBAMKA DOLALIEN 33A 31d Devon Rex male 
born 02/10/10. Nice relaxed boy, flat skull, medium wedge, high cheek bones, fair 
stop, firm chin, level bite, rounded muzzle, good whisker break, some stubbly 
whiskers and eyebrows, elegant neck, large sized ears, low set, wide apart, wide at 
base tapering to a point with slight tufts, large size yellow eyes, oval shape, slanted 
to outer edge, medium size, solid body, broad chest, good length fine boned limbs, 
higher at rear, neat oval paws, long tapering tail with rounded tip well covered, short 
length coat, fair density, rexed all over, tummy covered, soft fine textured coat, very 
good temperament and good condition. 
 
FOREIGN REX & SPHYNX CHAMPION ADULT FEMALE  
 
GR CH  Useckaite CH PHATPAWS FOR THOUGHT 84 21 Sphynx female born 
16/06/10. Lovely Sphynx girl, moderate medium wedge with rounded contours 
slightly longer than wide, rounded top with flat forehead, good break to profile, 
prominent cheek bones, distinct indentation to good rounded muzzle, fairly firm chin, 
level bite, large ears, wide open at base with rounded tips, set at angle to head, 
super set to large size lemon shaped, yellow eyes, slightly slanted upwards, medium 
solid muscular body, rounded chest, abdomen and rump, dainty limbs higher at rear, 
oval padded paws, long toes, long slender tail, slight resistance to body, tail and 
limbs, just a little heavier down on nose, very good temperament and condition. 
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R GR CH Lastauskiene CH ROGUS MAMMA CASS 33a 36 Devon Rex female 
born 01/04/11. Black smoke girl, flat skull, medium wedge, nice high cheek bones, 
fairly good stop, fairly firm chin, level bite, broad square muzzle, good whisker break, 
some stubbly whiskers, and eyebrows, thick neck, medium sized ears, fairly low set 
but held a bit high, wide apart, wide at base tapering to a point with slight muffs and 
tufts, medium size oval shaped, yellow eyes, slanted to outer edge, large size solid 
body, broad chest, good length medium boned limbs, higher at rear, neat oval paws, 
long tapering tail with pointed tip well covered, very short length coat, thinner density 
on sides, rexed all over, tummy covered, soft fine texture coat, very good 
temperament and good condition. 
 
FOREIGN REX & SPHYNX PREMIER ADULT FEMALE 
 
GR PR Earnshaw & Dunne INT PR LORRENTINO GIVEMESOMELOVE (GR PR) 
33 31s Cornish Rex female neuter born 16/04/09. Well grown elegant girl with super 
rexed coat, flat skull, medium wedge 1/3 longer than wide, good curve at brow to 
straight profile, narrow rounded muzzle, fair chin slopes a bit, bite level, curly 
eyebrows and whiskers, elegant neck, medium size mussel shaped, rather high set, 
alert ears, medium size oval shaped green eyes with good set, slanting towards ears, 
large size, slender body, long slender limbs higher at rear, dainty oval paws, good 
length tail, fine and tapering to pointed tip covered with waves, super medium coat 
with soft, fine texture, good density, neat waves on body, limbs and tail well rexed, 
fair temperament and very good condition.  
 
DEVON REX ADULT MALE  
 
1st & CC Wood & O’Conchobhair NOBILERO HECTOR BARBAROSSA (CH) 33a 
36f Devon Rex male born 19/09/11. Nice boy, flat skull, rounded medium wedge, 
high cheek bones, fairly deep stop, broad rounded muzzle, good whisker break, fairly 
firm chin, level bite, some jowls, long thick neck, stubbly whiskers and eyebrows, 
medium size ears, low set but held a bit high, fairly wide apart, wide at base with 
pointed tips, large size, oval shaped yellow eyes with Devon expression, set slanting 
towards ears, large size, solid body, broad chest, long limbs higher at rear, oval 
paws, good length tapered tail with pointed tip, short soft, fine coat, fair density, 
rexing just evident on body limbs and tail, very good temperament and in very good 
condition. 
 
DEVON REX ADULT FEMALE  
 
1st CC & BOB Lastauskiene JASMINE PALMARIS*PL 33a 14a Devon Rex female 
born 20/07/12. A super type white girl who sparkled, flat skull, short wedge, fairly 
deep stop, fairly firm chin, level bite, broad muzzle, some stubbly whiskers and 
eyebrows, good whisker break, long elegant neck, good large ears, good low set, 
wide apart, wide at base, rounded tips with some muffs, large oval shaped blue eyes, 
set angled to ears with good Devon expression, medium size long solid body, broad 
chest, good long, light boned limbs, higher at rear, neat oval paws, good tail length, 
tapering to a point, good short length, soft fine textured coat, fairly good density, 
small tight neat waves on body, limbs and tail rexed, tummy covered in down, very 
good temperament and good condition. My nomination for BOV foreign adult, 
Congratulations on a well deserved Overall BIS. 
 
AC SPHYNX ADULT MALE 
 
1st & CC Useckaite SPHYNXANTIQUUS X-QLUSIVE 84 20 Sphynx male born 
11/01/12. Brown tabby boy who stands well, good moderate wedge with rounded 
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contours slightly longer than wide, rounded top with flat forehead, slight dip to profile, 
prominent cheek bones, good distinct whisker break to good rounded broad muzzle, 
prominent whisker pads, fair chin, level bite, large ears, wide open at base tapering 
to rounded tips, fair set but held flared low, medium size lemon shaped, green eyes, 
slightly slanted upwards, long neck, large hard muscular body, rounded chest, 
abdomen and rump, medium limbs higher at rear, oval padded paws, long toes, long 
slender tail, naked body with slight resistance feel to smooth body, just a little more 
down on nose, very good temperament and condition. 
2nd Wood & O’Conchobhair ES*MAYJO SPHYNX LUCIFER BOX 84 40 5 Sphynx 
male born 06/03/12. Well grown Sphynx boy, moderate medium wedge with rounded 
contours slightly longer than wide, high cheek bones, rounded skull flat forehead, 
slight stop to nose profile, rounded muzzle, nice distinct whisker break, prominent 
whisker pads, fair chin, level bite, large, wide open broad based ears, tapering to 
rounded tips, set slight angle to head, large rounded blue eyes, slanting to outer 
edge of ears, large solid muscular body, rounded chest and rump, good long limbs 
higher at rear, oval paws with thick pads, long toes, long slender tapering tail, very 
slight resistance on skin, very good condition and temperament. 
 
AC SPHYNX ADULT FEMALE 
 
1ST & CC Useckaite GINA CULLOBRIGIDA 84 14b Sphynx female born 28/05/11. 
Well balanced small white girl, modified wedge with rounded contours slightly longer 
than wide, rounded top with flat forehead, prominent cheek bones and whisker pads, 
good distinct whisker break, slight stop to profile, firm chin, very slightly undershot 
bite, large ears, wide open at base tapering to rounded tips, set at slight angle to 
head, large size lemon shaped, one blue and one green eye, slightly slanted 
upwards, medium hard muscular body, rounded chest, abdomen and rump, medium 
limbs higher at rear, oval padded paws, long toes, slender tail slightly short, naked 
body with just a slight resistance on skin, a little more down on tail and nose, very 
good temperament and condition. 
2nd Henson SPHYNXANTIQUUS VICTORIA SECRET 84 21 Sphynx female born 
16/10/12. Medium wedge with rounded contours just a little short in nose, rounded 
top with flat forehead,  prominent cheek bones, slight whisker break, prominent 
whisker pads, very slight dip to profile, weak chin, undershot bite, large ears, wide 
open at base tapering to rounded tips, set at slight solid but small body, medium 
limbs higher at rear, oval thick padded paws, long toes, medium length slender tail, 
body totally naked with slight resistance feel to body, more down on ears and tail, 
very good temperament and condition. 
BOB Useckaite CH SPHYNXANTIQUUS MASCAPONE 84 31d Sphynx male born 
14/05/11. 
 
AC SPHYNX KITTEN 
 
1st & BOB Domarkiene SPHYNXHAVEN DOLCE GABBANA 84 28 Sphynx female 
born 05/03/13. Cute wrinkly naked girl, modified wedge with rounded contours 
slightly longer than wide, rounded top with flat forehead, wrinkles over head, 
prominent cheek bones, nicely defined whisker break, prominent whisker pads, slight 
dip to profile, weak chin, level bite, very large ears, wide open at base tapering to 
rounded tips, good set at slight angle to head, medium size lemon shaped, yellow 
eyes, slightly slanted upwards, elegant solid muscular body, rounded chest, 
abdomen and rump, medium limbs higher at rear, oval thick padded paws, long toes, 
long slender tail, body totally naked with smooth chamois like feel to body, tail and 
limbs, very good temperament and condition. 
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CORNISH REX NEUTER 
 
BOB Earnshaw & Dunne INT PR LORRENTINO GIVEMESOMELOVE (GR PR) 33 
31s Cornish Rex female neuter born 16/04/09. 
 
DEVON REX NEUTER 
 
BOB Earnshaw & Dunne TARA GR & INT PR LORRENTINO TIGER-LILY 33a 30 
Devon Rex female neuter born 24/08/07. Flat skull, medium wedge, nice high cheek 
bones, fair stop, chin slopes away, level bite, fairly broad muzzle, fair whisker break, 
some curly whiskers, thick neck, medium sized ears, low set, wide apart, wide at 
base tapering to rounded tips with slight muffs and tufts, large size yellow eyes, 
rounded oval shape, slanted to outer edge, large size, solid body, broad chest, good 
length medium boned limbs, higher at rear with neat oval paws, long tapering tail with 
pointed tip well covered, medium length coat, good density, just showing some rexing 
all over , tummy covered, soft textured coat on sides, harsh strip along spine, uptight 
temperament and very good condition. 
 
AC SPHYNX NEUTER 
 
1st CC & BOB Kiely DADDYO DASTARDLY 84 31a Sphynx male neuter born 
08/01/09. Good type Sphynx boy, modified medium wedge with rounded contours 
slightly longer than wide, rounded top with flat forehead, prominent cheek bones, 
slight stop to profile, fair indent to whisker break, rounded broad muzzle, prominent 
whisker pads, chin  slopes away, level bite, good large ears, wide open at base 
tapering to rounded tips, set at slight angle to head, large size lemon shaped, yellow 
eyes, slightly slanted upwards, large hard muscular body, rounded chest, abdomen 
and rump, medium limbs higher at rear, oval padded paws, long toes, long slender 
tail, naked body with slight resistance feel, just a little more down on nose and ears, 
very good temperament and condition. 
2nd Kiely DADDYO BLACKPUDDIN 84 15 Sphynx male neuter born 09/05/10. 
Modified wedge with rounded contours, slightly longer than wide, prominent cheek 
bones, distinct whisker break, prominent whisker pads, rounded muzzle, rounded 
skull with slight stop to profile, weak shallow chin, level bite, large, wide open based 
ears, tapering to rounded tips, good set, large lemon shaped green eyes, slanting to 
outer edge of ears, medium size slender body lacking muscle, hunched up high back  
slender limbs, oval paws with thick pads, long toes, long slender tapering tail, too 
naked body with no resistance, thicker down on nose, ears and tail. 
 
 
FUN CLASSES JUDGES CHOICE 
 
TAURUS PART A 
1st Dixon GINA OF BUBU-COONS 64 21w Maine coon female born 22/04/13. 
 
TAURUS PART B 
1st Zenevskaja E’MUFFIN 16 British Shorthair Blue male born 30/04/12. 
 
GEMINI 
1st Lastauskiene JASMINE PALMARIS*PL 33a 14a Devon Rex female born 
20/07/12. 
 
CANCER 
1st Rima SHOW BABY BLOOMERS 3 Persian blue female born 09/07/12. 
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RESIDENT IN ULSTER 
1ST Morris SHEERBLISS TOTALECLIPSE 70 1 Exotic female born 02/05/13.  
 
 
HOUSEHOLD PETS 
 
CAT OR KITTEN WITH OWNER UNDER YEARS 
1ST O’Connor NIMBUS semi longhair grey and white male aged 6 months. He 
stands regal super clean white well prepared soft fine coat lovely golden eyes. 
2nd Murphy SWEEPY shorthair black female neuter aged 18 months. Relaxed girl 
nice glossy black coat with white locket. Soft fine coat yellow eyes. 
 
AC KITTEN 
1ST O’Connor NIMBUS semi longhair grey and white male aged 6 months. 
2ND Walsh ABI longhair tortie and white female neuter aged 7 months. Large 
patches of red black and super clean white, plumed tail, yellow eyes in lovely 
condition. 
 
JUNIOR CAT (UNDER 2 YEARS) 
1ST Rossiter POSH BEAR shorthair black and white male neuter aged 21 months. 
Glossy black and clean white soft coat nice yellow eyes. 
2nd Flood SWEETIE shorthair tabby female neuter aged 18 months. Brown tabby 
and white with yellow eyes, coarse coat super temperament and condition.    
3rd Hayde BADGER shorthair black and white male neuter aged 11 months. Black 
and white harsh outdoor coat with yellow eyes good temperament and condition.    
 


